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President’s Message
Summer is almost here. Our new
exhibit at the Blinn House is
going up in a few days, and the
reception will be on Saturday,
June 4, 3:00 to 5:00.
Immediately following the
reception, CAL is sponsoring a
booth at the Reseda Rising
Artwalk & Night Market, in
Reseda, Saturday June 4, 5:00 to
10:00. The fair is on Sherman
Way, between Etiwanda and
Lindley. (Etiwanda is the first
street West of Lindley.) We will
have CAL membership
information and applications,
cards promoting the exhibit at
the Blinn House, and a display of about a dozen photos of member’s
work, both 2-D and 3-D. Please stop by and visit, or take a shift at
sitting the booth. I think this one should be a lot of fun, just visiting
with our neighbors.
Our juror for the exhibit, Kevin Casey REALLY wanted to make his
award selections in person, so as a departure from our normal
judging from the digital photos, he will be looking at real-life,
honest-to-gosh ACTUAL paintings, drawings, photos, etc. The
judging for awards will take place immediately after the hanging
takes place, in the Blinn House. And you never thought you’d see
that happen again!
As a second and third departure from the long-standing norm of
having non-CAL members speak at our general membership/
demonstration meetings, we had Carl Shubs talk to us last month
about photographic composition. He gave a fascinating slide show,
with lots and lots of details (and opinions, of course). We looked in
depth at just a few images and analyzed what was particularly
interesting about them. It was a very interesting change of pace.
The third departure will be June’s speaker, another CAL member,
Cheryl Goettemoeller, who will be demonstrating mixing and using
egg tempera paint. It’s a very old technique but works well. You just
can’t buy it in a tube, like modern oils and acrylics. Cheryl will be
making her presentation at the SFVACC gallery on Tuesday, June 21,

CAL Exhibit/Event
Schedule JuneDecember 2016
• June 3- “A Moment in Time”
take-in at Blinn House, @
9:00-11:00 a.m.
• June 4- “A Moment in Time”
reception at Blinn House @
3:00-5:00
• June 17- General membership/
demo program: Cheryl
Goettemoeller
(www.cherylstudio.com)will
give a demo on making and
using egg tempera. SFVACC
gallery @ 7:00-9:00 p.m.
• August 3- Release prospectus
for October Gold Medal Exhibit
at SFVACC “Spirits of the
Night”
• August 9- Jurying will be in
session for “Spirits;” board
meeting at Ken’s place
• September 6- Entry cutoff date
for the October Gold Medal
Exhibit at SFVACC
• September 9- Take-down of “A
Moment in Time” exhibit at
Blinn House @ 9:00-11:00 a.m.
• September 13- Board Meeting:
all interested members are
welcome; location TBD
• September 27- General
membership meeting at
SFVACC @ 7:00-9:00 p.m.
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7:00.
Looking further down the road, so to speak, we will all be on
vacation in July and August, and our next general membership
meeting (after June) will be in September.
Finally, as a reminder, our Gold Medal exhibit will be in October,
with the prospectus coming out in August. The theme will be
“Spirits of The Night”. The reception will be the Saturday just a few
days before Halloween, and we expect everyone to show up IN
COSTUME for the occasion. This will be at the SFVACC gallery in
Tarzana.
A final word, thanks very much to Goldi Riyahi our new newsletter
editor. Goldi is a long-time friend and former neighbor of Norm
Beal. She has just graduated from Cal State Long Beach with a
degree in Linguistics and has always had an interest in the arts and
our art club.
Ken Ronney
President, CAL

June Demonstrator:
Cheryl Goettemoeller
MAKING AND USING EGG TEMPERA PAINT

Location: SFVACC gallery, 18312 Oxnard St., Tarzana.
Date: Tuesday, June 21,
7:00
This meeting is open to
all members, guests and
visitors. Light
refreshments will be
served. Suggested
donation is $5 for CAL
members, $8 for guests
and visitors.
Cheryl is a long-time
member of CAL and has
been a regular
participant in our
exhibits and events. She is a highly versatile artist, working in a

• September 28- Release
prospectus for winter exhibit,
“Red” at Blinn House
• October 11- Board meetingjurying in for “Red” at Ken’s
place
• October 18- General
membership meeting
• October 24- Gold Medal exhibit
“Spirit of the Night” take-in at
SFVACC @ 12:00-2:00 p.m.
• October 25- Gold Medal exhibit
“Spirits of the Night” opens at
SFVACC
• October 26- Entry cut-off date
for winter exhibit, “Red” at Blinn
House
• October 29- Gold Medal exhibit,
Spirit of the Night” reception at
SFVACC @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.
• November 7- Board meeting,
location TBD
• November 14- Gold Medal
exhibit “Spirits of the Night”
take-down at SFVACC @ 10:00
a.m.-12:00 p.m.
• November 15- General
membership/demo meeting at
SFVACC @ 7:00-9:00 p.m.
• December 2- Take-in for winter
exhibit, “Red” at Blinn House @
9:00-11:00 a.m.
• December 3- “Red” reception at
Blinn House @ 3:00-5:00
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variety of mediums and a very wide variety of subjects.
Cheryl Goettemoeller has been a working artist for over 20 years. She grew up watching her
father, a farmer, compete in plowing competitions and at a young age saw that even amongst the
agriculture dirt field there was need for beauty, order, expression and individuality. She studied art in
college but was still fascinated with nature and science so she began a career illustrating medical
procedures and anatomy for medical journals. Later she yearned for more creative freedom and
decided to fine tune her independent voice.
Cheryl was commissioned by the Valley Glen Neighborhood Council to be the first artist to
paint one of the horses to be part of the “Horses Across the Valley” program. It was on display at the
SFVACC gallery on several occasions. It is just one example of her imaginative work. Cheryl’s work
and contact information can be found on her website at www.cherylstudio.com.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Encaustic Workshop
Instructor Caryl St. Ama, tenured professor in Studio Arts at Glendale Community College will be
offering a three-day workshop that will allow participants an
immersive and comprehensive exploration of Encaustic
technique and R&F brand encaustic materials. Participants will
learn proper handling of materials, as well as how to glaze,
layer, scrape, build texture, carve, collage, image transfer, and
how to combine pigment sticks with encaustic techniques—this
will be a great opportunity for any artist who wishes to expand
their visual vocabulary. The workshops will be held from
Thursday, July 28 to Saturday, July 30 from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30
a.m. Fee: $300. To sign up or for more information, Caryl St.
Ama can be contacted by e-mail at caryl@carylstama.com or
phone: (323) 422-7002.

Introduction to
Copperplate Calligraphy
Workshops
A two-part workshop will be held at Continental Art Supplies on June 11 and June 18, 2016 from
12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Participants need no prior experience with calligraphy to attend and will
learn basic strokes, structure, techniques and key concepts of the Copperplate script, as well as the
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lowercase and uppercase alphabet, respectively. The workshops are also great for seasoned
calligraphers wishing to refine their Copperplate skill. The classes can be attended independently of
each other, however students can save 10% if they purchase the bundle for both classes with coupon
code: CCBNDL. For more information, instructors
Nina Tran and Grace Jimenez can be contacted at
(213) 792-2467. To sign up, go to
www.calligraphycompanion.com/shop.
Registration fee: $125 each workshop

Free Lecture and
Demo for Oil
Painters
A free lecture on painting mediums both historical
and modern will be held to compare the two as well as
show how different oil-painting mediums can be used
for
different
effects. The demonstration will entail discussion of
different characteristics such as viscosity, rheology
(consistency of paint), yellowing, and flexibility.
Researchers Heorge O’Hanlon and Tatiana Zaytseva,
founders of
Rublev
Colours, have
traveled all
over the world
in search of
pigment
sources and will share their expertise in this lecture
through the use of Rublev Colours Artist Oils as well as discuss the benefits and downfalls of why
aluminum composite material panels are the best option. The lecture and demonstration will take
place Friday, June 24th at Continental Art Supplies from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
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MEMBER NEWS
Carl Shubs
Three of Carl Shubs’ photos have been accepted into the Spectrum Gestalt 3 Exhibition. Members can
come see for themselves at the opening reception on Saturday, June, 18th from 5:00-8:00 p.m.
LOCATION: bG Gallery
Bergamot Station
2525 Michigan Avenue - G8A
Santa Monica, CA 91404
Exhibit runs June 18- July 2
Regular Hours:
Tuesday-Saturday 11am-6pm
Sunday: usually open 1pm-4:30pm (phone to check)
Closed Mondays and most public holidays
(310) 906-4211

Barbara Tabachnick
Dr. Barbara Tabachnick will have one acrylic painting and two
digital images in the "Bright, Colorful, Bold" exhibit at La Galeria
Gitana in San Fernando,
July 30-September 23,
2016.
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MEMBER NEWS
Preston Craig
Mr. Craig will be participating in the “Krampus and Klowns” exhibit
at the HIVE gallery in downtown L.A. The exhibit opens June 4th,
2016.
One of his portraits was also selected to be exhibited and is currently
running at the uBe art gallery in Berkeley— only 46 total entries were
included of 700!
Also currently running is another of his pieces in the “La Galeria
Gitana” exhibit, "The American West.”
Another four of his pieces were selected for the "18th Annual Collage,
Digital & Mixed Media Juried Online International Art Exhibition"
hosted by Upstream People Gallery of Omaha, Nebraska, of which 19
artists of 100 were selected by juror Laurence Bradshaw, Professor
Emeritus of Art at the University of Nebraska at Omaha, who stated that,
“PRESTON CRAIG of Topanga, California
brilliantly composes genre which includes
a teddy bear clothed as a regular person…
This work says a lot -- a teddy bear usually
suggests something to love, yet he's out on
the street. The human size makes him
more important in the situation of
poverty…. Lastly, his work, ‘What Fools!’ makes a statement about
calling out ‘Somebody … Help!’ as a super woman speaks
emphatically ‘What Fools These Mortals Be!’ The huge waves about
to overtake a ship, the tornado and the darkened, clouded sun and
the tumultuous sky all make for a dynamic outcry!’”
He will also be giving a presentation and lecture on his work at the
Museum of the San Fernando Valley in Northridge on October 29th,
2016.

Lynne Fearman
Lynne has recently been juried into Washington's, "Paint the Penisula!" this August in Port Angeles!
And will also be included in the showing, "Razzle Dazzle,” at Saga Fine Art Gallery this July.
Join us…CAL welcomes all levels of artists in any medium to join whether you are a professional
or a beginner. For more information, visit www.californiaartleague.org/page-1328696
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